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The tubulin superfamily is a widespread family of cytoskeletal proteins that appear in all three 
domains of life—Archaea, Bacteria and Eukarya. Tubulins build the microtubules of the 
eukaryotic cytoskeleton, whereas members of the homologous FtsZ family construct the 
division ring in prokaryotes and some eukaryotic organelles. Their functions are relatively 
poorly understood in archaea, yet these microbes contain a remarkable diversity of tubulin-
superfamily proteins, including FtsZ for division, a newly described major family called CetZ 
that is involved in archaeal cell shape control, and several other divergent families of unclear 
function that are implicated in a variety cell envelope remodelling contexts. Archaeal model 
organisms, particularly halophilic archaea such as Haloferax volcanii, have sufficiently 
developed genetic tools and we show why their large, flattened cells that are capable of 
controlled differentiation are also well suited to cell biological investigations by live-cell high-
resolution light and electron microscopy. As most archaea only have a glycoprotein lattice S-
layer, rather than a peptidoglycan cell wall like bacteria, the activity of the tubulin-like 
cytoskeletal proteins at the cell envelope is expected to vary significantly, and  may involve 
direct membrane remodelling or directed synthesis or insertion of the S-layer protein subunits. 
Further studies of archaeal cell biology will provide fresh insight into the evolution of cells and 
the principles in common to their fundamental activities across the full spectrum of cellular 
life. 
Summary points 
• Archaea contain homologs of bacterial FtsZ and eukaryotic tubulin cytoskeletal proteins, as 
well as other highly diverse members of this protein superfamily. 
• Some archaea have CetZ family proteins, which control archaeal cell morphology and show 
similarities to both FtsZ and tubulin. 
• Salt-loving Haloarchaea, particularly Haloferax volcanii, are well suited to studies of 
archaeal cell biology. 
• Archaeal cell envelopes differ substantially compared to bacteria and eukaryotes; studies of 
cytoskeletal function will be valuable in identifying important principles retained amongst 






Tubulins comprise a distinct family of GTPases that are the primary component of 
microtubules—one of the principal components of the eukaryotic cytoskeleton (Figure 1) [1, 
2]. The importance of tubulins in the course of early cellular evolution was realized with the 
discovery of its structural homology to prokaryotic cell division protein FtsZ, which forms the 
bacterial cytokinetic ring, despite the different cellular roles [3]. Recently, discovery of a 
function for proteins from a third related family in archaea, called CetZ, substantially 
expanded our knowledge of the breadth of diversity and functions these proteins carry out 
[4]. The tubulin, CetZ and FtsZ families, their sub-families and other related proteins are now 
recognised as members of the tubulin superfamily. These proteins are widely distributed 
across the three domains of life: Archaea, Bacteria, and Eukarya [5]. Archaea house some of 
the most diverse members of the tubulin superfamily including bacteria-like and eukaryote-
like tubulin homologs, as well as family members specific for archaea [6]. 
Archaea represent a substantial proportion of global metabolic and genotypic diversity, 
alongside eukaryotes and bacteria, and are of major evolutionary, environmental and 
technological importance [7-9]. More recently, the importance of the archaea in cellular 
evolution has received considerable attention due to the identification of many genes in 
newly-identified archaeal phyla that encode proteins previously thought to be unique to 
eukaryotic cell biology, including tubulin [10]. The archaea also show apparently greater 
diversity amongst the most wide-spread cytoskeletal proteins found in all three domains, 
including diverse homologs from the actin and tubulin superfamilies. In the tubulin 
superfamily, archaea house a particularly diverse collection, including FtsZ in many of the 
major taxa, tubulin in some groups, as well as some archaea-specific families, some of which 
are widespread—others highly divergent [6]. Indeed, many archaea encode multiple tubulin 
superfamily homologs that have differing functions [4, 6]. Remarkably, almost all members of 
the Crenarchaeota phylum do not possess a clear tubulin superfamily homolog and use 
alternative structural/scaffolding components, including a cell division apparatus based on 
homologs of the eukaryotic Endosomal Sorting Complex Required for transport (ESCRT)-III 




The availability of a rapidly increasing number of archaeal genomes is uncovering a 
remarkable diversity of tubulin superfamily proteins that will greatly expand their range of 
known functions across the domains of cellular life. When combined with functional studies 
of archaeal cells, these studies are expected to help unravel the evolutionary history of cells 
and the role of the cytoskeleton in early cellular evolution and diversification. As an example, 
the major archaeal protein family CetZ, which is related to both tubulin and FtsZ, was only 
recently characterized and shown to be wide-spread in the Euryarchaeaota phylum. CetZ1 
exhibited a new role in cell shape regulation reminiscent of a genuine cytoskeletal function 
and might have existed in archaea before eukaryotic cell evolution [4]. In this review, we 
outline the CetZ and other families and subgroups of tubulin superfamily proteins in archaea, 
discussing functions and potential mechanisms of action for these proteins. We outline some 
of the recent and potential contributions that can be made by studying and developing model 
archaea that are suitable for cell biology studies and are already relatively established models 
of molecular biology and genetics. 
Haloarchaea as models for studying the cytoskeleton and cell biology  
Haloarchaea dominate hyper-saline lakes globally and are generally noted for their diverse 
cell shapes, including simple forms, such as rods [13], cocci [14] or disks [4], and more unusual 
forms, such as triangles [15], squares [16, 17] or pleomorphic cells [18]. While it is appreciated 
that the cell envelope and surface layer of archaea are required for the cell’s structural 
integrity, the molecular basis of cell shape and its regulation in haloarchaea is essentially 
unknown. The haloarchaea provide subjects that are well suited for studying the cytoskeleton 
and cell biology. For example, Halobacterium salinarum and Haloferax volcanii are readily 
cultured archaea that grow in high-salt heterotrophic media and both have quite well-
developed genetic methods and tools available [19, 20]. Both organisms show an remarkable 
plasticity of morphology, although in replete laboratory culture H. salinarum grow as rod-
shaped cells whereas H. volcanii are flattened plate-shaped cells [4, 21]. The flatness of H. 
volcanii and many other haloarchaea might relate to improving surface area and solute 
exchange in high salt environments [22]. H. volcanii plate cells show moderate shape 




defined rod-shaped cells or other shape types that can include features such as irregular stalks 
and unusual elongated forms of variable width. In addition, the most motile cells of H. volcanii 
cultured in soft-agar medium are distinct rod-shaped cells of well-defined widths [4]. Thus, 
the controllable cellular differentiation H. volcanii was suggested as a model for 
understanding cytoskeletal function and morphological differentiation in archaea, which 
should also have broader implications for evolutionary cell biology [4]. 
For cell biological studies, we believe H. volcanii has some advantageous attributes. H. volcanii 
shows a stable genome, lower salt requirements, and arguably the most developed genetic 
“toolbox”, with a range of efficient selectable genetic markers [23], improved shuttle/cloning 
vectors [24], reporter genes and fluorescent proteins [4, 25, 26], constitutive/inducible 
promoters and protein production strains [24, 27, 28], and efficient gene manipulation 
systems [19]. Its relatively large, flat cells are semi-transparent in light microscopy, and are 
thin enough for electron cryotomography. They do not produce gas vesicles that may 
complicate cell imaging, and they show no significant auto-fluorescence in the visible 
spectrum, despite the presence of carotenoid pigments in the cell membranes of these 
organisms [4]. Fluorescence-based (DNA staining) flow- and Coulter-cytometry are also 
established for H. volcanii, allowing sensitive measurements of cell cycle, size and division 
parameters [4, 29]. Combining these features and the above tools with high- or super-
resolution, live-cell and time-lapse microscopy to analyse the regulated cell differentiation 
responses of H. volcanii, has created a powerful system for the study of cytoskeletal elements 
and cell biology of the archaea (Figure 2). H. volcanii and other archaea contain multiple 
members of the tubulin superfamily (Table 1), many of which form conserved orthologous 
groups that are wide-spread across the archaeal domain or beyond [4, 30-32]. 
FtsZ family proteins in archaea  
FtsZ proteins are tubulin-superfamily proteins that play a fundamental role in forming a 
contractile ring for division of prokaryotic cells (bacteria and archaea), or organelle division in 
some eukaryotes. FtsZ proteins form a distinct family with overall moderate sequence 
similarities with eukaryotic tubulins, but share the same overall structure and GTPase active-




superfamily, the FtsZ proteins frequently have characteristic N- and C- terminal extensions [3] 
that in known cases function in mediating interactions with other molecules required for cell 
division, such as membrane binding adapters or polymerization modulating proteins [34]. 
Studies of archaeal FtsZ proteins were initiated prior to the availability of whole genome 
sequences, and focussed on the identification and basic sub-cellular localization of an FtsZ 
homolog in a few species of archaea. Biochemistry and Immuno-fluorescence microscopy 
studies indicated that archaeal FtsZ proteins are GTPases and localized to the mid-cell plane 
of division, much like their bacterial counterpart [30-32, 35]. Whereas most bacterial species 
studied so far contain only one FtsZ, many archaea are now known to carry two FtsZ 
homologues, one from each of two distinct sub-families, with FtsZ1 being apparently more 
closely related to bacterial and plant FtsZ, with FtsZ2 being more phylogenetically distinct [5, 
6, 36]. The early studies had identified only the FtsZ1 homolog but not the FtsZ2 homolog that 
was also present in the archaea chosen for study [32, 35]. One exception was the FtsZ2 
homologue studied in H. salinarum [6, 30], which appeared to cause altered cell morphology 
after its overexpression in H. salinarum [30].  
The two distinct archaeal FtsZ subfamilies are constituted by members from diverse archaeal 
taxa, indicating that in each organism the two FtsZ proteins would be expected have differing 
functions or activities, both important to archaeal cell survival. The single bacterial FtsZ acts 
as scaffolding for protein recruitment to the division site [37], and can also effect membrane 
constriction [38, 39], and guide cell wall synthesis to build the division septum [40, 41]. Thus, 
it is of interest to determine how the function(s) of the two FtsZ proteins in archaea relate to 
the multiple functions of bacterial FtsZ. Interestingly, some archaea from deeply-rooted 
branches of the archaeal tree have only one specific FtsZ-family homolog [6], suggesting that 
the duplication generating the FtsZ1 and FtsZ2 archaeal families may have occurred after the 
diversification of the major bacterial and archaeal lineages (prior to the evolution of 
eukaryotes). One might expect that these solo archaeal FtsZ proteins have retained, in 
common with bacteria, some of the most fundamental features of FtsZ activity that first 
evolved in the tubulin superfamily. As will be discussed further below, archaeal cell envelopes 




structure, arguing that directing bacterial peptidoglycan synthesis was not the first—nor 
currently the only—function of  FtsZ in division constriction. 
The role of FtsZ in archaeal cell division was demonstrated genetically only recently. 
Expression of GTPase-defective FtsZ1 point mutant (D250A) in H. volcanii resulted in a 
dominant cell division defect, producing giant plate cells [4, 6]. This also suggests that the 
GTPase activity of FtsZ1 is required for cell division. In the same study, FtsZ1 was tagged with 
GFP, which showed mid-cell localization in live H. volcanii [4] that was consistent with 
previous immuno-fluorescence studies [31, 32]. The presence of FtsZ1-GFP at a low level in a 
wild-type genetic background resulted in cells of normal size, indicating minimal or no 
significant disturbance to division by FtsZ1-GFP. Both the plate and rod cell types expressing 
FtsZ1-GFP showed mid-cell contractile rings or partial/split rings, generally similar to bacterial 
FtsZ-rings. Interestingly, almost all of the H. volcanii cells expressing low levels of FtsZ1-GFP 
in cultures exhibited rings, most without visible constriction, indicating H. volcanii FtsZ1 is 
capable of localizing for “Z-ring” formation at a very early stage of the division cycle, far in 
advance of visible mid-cell constriction [4]. In bacteria, the timing of Z-ring assembly in the 
division cycle can also occur in newborn cells immediately after the preceeding division or 
may occur later in the cell cycle depending on conditions and growth rate [42, 43], but it still 
occurs well in advance of the onset of division constriction to allow time for proper assembly 
of the functional divisome [42, 44, 45]. 
It will be informative to observe the function and timing of assembly of FtsZ in other archaea, 
and at different growth rates/conditions, in order to compare the general features of archaeal 
versus bacterial FtsZ function in division. Compared to different bacterial models, archaeal 
systems offer a most diverse comparison with the well known bacterial FtsZ-based division 
systems, and will provide important evolutionary information that will allow identification of 






The CetZ family in archaea 
Archaeal CetZ proteins were characterized only recently and form an archaea-specific branch 
that is related to but clearly distinct from the tubulin and FtsZ families [4, 6, 36] (Figure 3). 
The primary sequences show various similarities to both tubulins and FtsZ proteins, leaving 
the evolutionary pathway of CetZ compared to the major tublin and FtsZ groups mysterious. 
For example, key highly conserved catalytic residues show matches with tubulin but not FtsZ, 
while the C-terminal domain shows somewhat greater sequence similarity to FtsZ proteins. 
CetZ genes are common in haloarchaea, but are also found in a wide variety of genomes from 
across the phylum Euryarchaeota, including Classes Methanomicrobia and Thermococci [6]. 
For example, six homologues are present in H. volcanii, but the number varies among 
different species.  Crystal structures of H. volcanii CetZ1, CetZ2 (Figure 3b) and Methanosaeta 
thermophila CetZ showed a typical FtsZ/tubulin fold for GTP binding and hydrolysis. As shown 
in Figure 3b, the two core domains of the globular fold are an N-terminal GTP-binding domain 
and a more divergent C-terminal domain involved in self-association, separated by a central 
helix and loop carrying catalytic residues responsible for hydrolysis of GTP in the neighbouring 
subunit in a polymer. A C-terminal a-helical extension shows some structural similarities to 
the tubulin C-terminal extension. Also like tubulin, CetZ proteins do not typically contain the 
N-terminal extension seen in FtsZ [4] (Figure 3a). H. volcanii CetZ2 crystallized as 2D sheets of 
protofilaments showing both longitudinal and lateral interactions like tubulin in the 
microtubule wall, implying a feasible cytoskeletal or cytomotive function [4]. 
The overall CetZ family can be resolved into distinct orthologous groups amongst 
haloarchaea. The group containing CetZ1 is the most conserved, with approximately 80% 
sequence identity seen amongst homologs from other members of the Class Halobacteria, 
followed by the group containing CetZ2. H. volcanii CetZ1 and CetZ2 are the only two proteins 
from the greater CetZ family that have function ascribed – in controlling cell shape [4]. H. 
volcanii CetZ3-6 are more diverse, whilst many haloarchaea that contain CetZ family proteins 
have only clear homologs of CetZ1 or possibly CetZ2 [6]. Archaea that have CetZ were also 




Genetic approaches were first used to establish a function for the prototypical CetZ protein, 
CetZ1, from H. volcanii [4]. Individual deletion of the six CetZs, or the expression of dominant-
inhibitory mutants in H. volcanii had not revealed an effect on the growth rate or cell size, 
suggesting that the CetZ’s are not required for cell division. However, in soft-agar motility 
assays, deletion of CetZ1 prevented the differentiation of the irregular plate-shaped cells into 
a rod-shaped cell type required for normal swimming motility. Furthermore, overproduction 
of CetZ1 stimulated the development of rod-like morphology in plate cells [4]. 
Expression of a CetZ1-GFP fusion protein showed patchy or diffuse fluorescence in H. volcanii, 
usually around the cell periphery or at mid-cell. This pattern was highly dynamic in live cells, 
with localizations moving over timeframes of several minutes, which was dependent on the 
integrity of the GTPase active site [4]. Indeed mutation of a key catalytic residue (E218) to 
prevent GTPase activity and inhibit the de-polymerization cycle, created hyper-stable 
localizations at particular locations apparently at or near the cell envelope that resulted in 
unusual cell surface shapes and structures, including short stalks and sharp inflections in the 
cell envelope. During rod development, expression of wild-type CetZ1-GFP showed evidence 
of faint, dynamic filaments that were often aligned with the long axis of the cell, suggesting 
that they may be directly relevant to the rod-development process, through as yet unknown 
mechanisms. These appear to differ from the patterns observed for bacterial proteins 
involved in rod development, notably membrane-associated MreB that orients along the 
greatest principal membrane curvature to guide cell wall synthesis to create rod shape [46]. 
CetZ2 of H. volcanii was also implicated in cell shape control, however deletion of CetZ2 or its 
overproduction did not result in the phenotypes seen with CetZ1, and they appeared the 
same as in the wild-type strain. Instead, the cell shape effects were observed during 
expression of GTPase-defective mutant CetZ2 (CetZ2.E212A) in wild-type background 
inhibited motility and rod development in a manner that was dominant over the wild-type 
CetZ2 in these cells, and this mutant also resulted in a similar “jagged” cell shape phenotype 
as seen for CetZ1.E218A. These data indicated that CetZ2 is likely to have a role in controlling 
cell shape either in conjunction with (and at least sometimes redundant to) CetZ1, or in 




Cytoskeletal proteins often have multiple functions, and are adapted for use in various 
biological contexts. A recent study analysing the composition of membrane vesicles (MVs) of 
a haloarchaeal species, Halorubrum lacusprofundi, revealed the presence of a CetZ1 homolog 
in MVs and specialised plasmid-containing membrane vesicles (PVs) [47]. This protein was 
significantly more enriched in purified vesicles when compared with membrane fractions 
prepared from the host, suggesting that it might play a role in membrane vesicle formation 
or structure [47]. Precedent for this type of activity comes from studies of Crenarchaeota that 
lack tubulin superfamily proteins, where the ESCRT-III (CdvB) proteins were reported to play 
a role in MV formation and in division [11, 12, 48, 49]. FtsZ proteins have also been detected 
in bacterial MVs [50, 51] although it is unclear if this is directly related to their generation. 
Finally, it is possible that CetZ or other tubulin-like proteins in archaea participate in DNA 
segregation or cellular fusion and mating, by analogy to the roles of tubulin and certain 
bacteriophage homologs [52]. Tubulins were shown to play a crucial role for mating in 
unicellular Eukarya [53, 54]. Mating and cell fusion is a common mechanism for gene 
exchange in haloarchaea [55]. It is therefore possible that CetZ or other tubulin-like proteins 
play roles in DNA segregation, however, these potential roles remain to be elucidated. 
The tubulin family in archaea 
Specific tubulin family proteins (not to be confused with the broarder tubulin superfamily that 
includes FtsZ and CetZ) are rare in prokaryotes. However, in recent years tubulin family 
homologs have been identified in cetain archaea and bacteria, evoking much interest in their 
origins. Genes encoding distant relatives of the tubulin family, called artubulins, were found 
in genomes of two species of Thaumarchaeota (from the genus Nitrosoarchaeum) [56]. 
Several other artubulin homologs have been sequenced more recently in closely related 
Thaumarchaeota (Candidatus genera, Nitrosotenuis and Nitrosotalea), but have not yet been 
identified more widely in other archaea. The Artubulins stem from the base of the tubulin 
family, forming a sister group to the eukaryotic tubulin family [56]. This raises the possibility 
that artubulins could be the direct ancestors of tubulins, suggesting that the tubultin family 
originated in archaea before the divergent evolution of the eukaryotic cell lineage [56]. 




have been retained or acquired by the Nitrosoarchaeum lineage after the split that led to the 
divergence of eukaryotes and archaea. It will therefore be of interest to conduct genomic 
analyses that investigate the potential for ancient horizontal gene transfer from eukaryotes, 
as well as structural and functional studies of the proteins, for comparison with eukaryotic 
tubulins. Although their functions are currently unknown, the genomic proximity of the 
artubulin genes to a snf7 gene implicated in ESCRT-III mediated division raises the hypothesis 
that artubulins might cooperate with ESCRT-III and function in division or membrane 
remodelling processes in these organisms [56-58]. 
Two archaeal tubulin family proteins were also recently detected in metagenomic sequence 
data in the candidate phylum Odinarchaeota [10]. These organisms belong to the “Asgard” 
superphylum, which is a recently described group of archaea that affiliate with eukaryotes in 
phylogenomic analyses and show a remarkably high number of other proteins that were 
previously thought to be unique to eukaryotes, including apparent organelle trafficking and 
intracellular signalling systems [10]. Phylogenetic analyses identified the Asgard archaea 
tubulins as another sister group to eukaryotic tubulins, distinct from artubulins [10]. Their 
existance lends some support to the idea that the tubulin family arose in early archaea-like 
cells and then diversified extensively during the evolution eukaryotic cells, yet has only been 
retained in a few modern-day archaea. Given their greater similarity to eukaryotic tubulins, 
compared to artubulins, there is expected to be considerable interest in determining the 
filament structures, subcellular localization and cellular functions of the Asgard and 
Thaumarchaeota tubulins. Ideally, such studies would utilize isolated strains of these 
currently uncultured archaea, or may employ surrogate or even synthetic (Asgard-like) 
organisms in future.  
Other diverse tubulin-superfamily homologs in archaea  
The phylum Thaumarchaeota shows a particularly complex distribution of tubulin superfamily 
members amongst the various taxa. There are also Thaumarchaeota-specific groups, 
including the unusual “Thaumarchaeota-FtsZ” family, which shows only some of the 
tubulin/FtsZ signature sequences and lacks several key catalytic regions required for GTP 




maritimus was observed diffuse throughout these cells and not polymerized at division sites, 
whereas the CdvB (ESCRT-III) homolog localized to mid-cell sites and was implicated as the 
primary cell division protein instead [59]. Furthermore, the Thaumarchaeota-FtsZ protein was 
diffuse when expressed in yeast and only showed localization consistent with polymerization 
when the E. coli T4 loop (for GTP binding) was substituted into the protein [60]. It is therefore 
unclear whether these proteins can normally polymerize or what their functions could be, but 
answers will likely await the development of genetic analysis methods for Thaumarchaeota. 
Two highly atypical “FtsZ-like” protein families (FtsZL1 and FtsZL2) have also been identified 
in prokaryotes (bacteria and archaea), and these proteins share homology to only the core 
GTP-binding domain of the tubulin superfamily, and contain additional large domains of 
unknown function [61]. FtsZL2 is only found in Proteobacteria, but FtsZL1 shows a scattered 
distribution across a few bacterial and Euryarchaeota groups, with the archaeal ones forming 
a phylogenetic subgroup distinct from the related bacterial ones [61]. FtsZL1 proteins are also 
found sporadically in other archaeal phyla, notably including a specific sub-group with an 
extra N-terminal domain found in the Crenarchaeota, which contain no other tubulin 
superfamily members [6]. FtsZL1 proteins generally lack several of the key structural elements 
required for GTP-hydrolysis and polymerization, and therefore are not expected to form 
FtsZ/tubulin-like filaments [61]. FtsZL1 genes are associated with a set of genes that are 
predicted to be secreted or membrane associated hinting at a possible role involving 
membrane remodelling [61], but are currently of unknown function. 
Highly diverse tubulin superfamily proteins also appear in archaea that have highly unusual 
cell shapes; for example, the strikingly “square” cells of Haloquadratum walsbyi [4]. H. walsbyi 
is known to form postage stamp-like sheets when cells do not separate after division [62]. It 
is difficult to study the function of these highly-divergent tubulin-superfamily members 
because genetic systems have not been developed for H. walsbyi, but we speculate that the 
numerous tubulin superfamily proteins may function in maintaining the square shape, which 
itself is of unclear function. 




By using the FtsZ proteins as an example, we now discuss possible similarities and differences 
between the mechanisms that could exist in the division of bacterial and archaeal cells. While 
the components and envelope-remodelling outcomes may vary, the basic principles are likely 
to be retained by other archaeal tubulin-like proteins, such as CetZ.  
In almost all bacteria, FtsZ is among the first molecules to localize at the division site to 
assembly the contractile “Z-ring” that acts as a scaffold for the recruitment of the other 
components of the divisome required for cytokinesis and cell wall remodelling to build the 
transient septum between the dividing cells (Figure 4) [63]. In many Gram-negative bacteria 
such as E. coli, FtsZ protofilaments are anchored to the membrane at the division site through 
actin-like ATPase protein FtsA and ZipA and are stabilized and regulated by Z-ring associated 
proteins (ZapA-D) and other spatial and cell cycle regulators [34]. Some of these are 
conserved in Gram-positive bacteria, which also contain other proteins of related function, 
including a FtsZ membrane anchoring protein, SepF [64]. Interestingly, almost no archaeal 
genomes have been found to encode distinct homologs of FtsA or ZipA, but homologs of SepF 
have been found in FtsZ-containing archaea [5, 58], suggesting that a FtsZ-SepF complex 
might play a similar role for cell division in archaea. 
In addition to providing a scaffolding-like assembly function for the division ring, FtsZ plays an 
active part in the membrane constriction and cell wall ingrowth processes during bacterial 
division [38-41]. FtsZ filaments undergo dynamic treadmilling polymerization around the ring 
at the inner surface of the cell membrane during constriction, actively directing the activities 
of the peptidoglycan cell wall synthesis machinery linked to the outside of the membrane, 
thus leading to wall ingrowth and eventual closure of the septum [40, 41]. While it is 
anticipated that this dynamic polymerization pattern occurs in FtsZ-containing archaea [4, 
32], it is interesting to consider how this may contribute to division, given the very different 
envelope architecture of archaea and bacteria. 
Most archaea are not predicted to contain cell walls consisting of a covalent 3D-mesh, like 
the peptidoglycan-based walls of bacteria, which are expected to be conducive to remodelling 
via the spatially-regulated addition or removal of small molecular subunits. Instead, archaea 




(typically hexagonal) of a membrane anchored S-layer glycoprotein (SGP) [65]. (see Figures 
2b and 3c). The membrane lipids of archaea are also different, and are primarily composed of 
glycerol-1-phosphate ether lipids with branched isoprenoid chains, in contrast to 
bacterial/eukaryotic membranes based on glycerol-3-phosphate ester lipids and fatty acid 
chains. 
Whether archaeal FtsZ polymerization directs the SGP synthetic machinery at the division site 
to localize the insertion of new SGP is a key question. However, the non-covalent and possibly 
more flexible 2D crystalline structure containing very high molecular mass S-layer 
glycoprotein subunits in archaea means that the underlying mechanism would be necessarily 
very different compared to bacteria. Pioneering electron microscopy studies on the S-layer in 
FtsZ-containing archaea revealed disruptions in the lattice symmetry at the division furrow 
through various stages of invagination [66]. Based on 2D crystal lattice theory, these 
disruptions are consistent with the insertion of new morphological units at these sites [66]. 
In addition, the S-layer subunits would need to pivot substantially with the strong curvature 
experienced during invagination, and then separate completely, resealing to form a 
uninterrupted envelope in each new cell. Insertion of new SGP at the division site by an FtsZ-
directed mechanism would be a plausible mechanism to allow this process, and could also 
seal any gaps remaining after closure. Finally, the mono-layer nature of the archaeal S-layer, 
and its significant flexibility that gives rise to a remarkable cell malleability [4, 21], creates an 
additional challenge for FtsZ-based division: how to ensure that division proceeds inwards, 
when SGP insertion alone would not be expected to cause inward growth, like PG built 
inwards on a 3D mesh could in bacteria. We therefore predict that inward growth in archaeal 
division requires a direct lipid-membrane constriction activity of the archaeal divisome or 
FtsZ, as has been directly observed with purified bacterial FtsZ anchored to membrane 
liposomes [38, 39]. 
Researchers now have the tools and model organisms that have in recent years begun to 
reveal the functions of some of the most conserved proteins identified in archaea based on 
homology to well-studied bacterial and eukaryotic counterparts. But this represents only a 




archaea must carry out. For example, the majority of the 30 or more known bacterial division 
proteins have not been clearly identified amongst the FtsZ-containing archaea, suggesting 
that very different mechanisms based on the core tubulin superfamily proteins exist in 
archaea compared to bacteria. This also argues that the divisome and cell biological 
complexity would have been very primitive during the time of the evolutionary divergence of 
bacteria and archaea. Accordingly, we expect that an understanding of archaeal FtsZ-based 
division and other cytoskeletal functions will be of great value in shedding new light on the 
fundamental principles that govern cell division and cytoskeletal protein function across the 










































































































































































































Figure 1. The polymerization-depolymerization cycle of tubulin and the dynamic 
behavior of the microtubule. Tubulin superfamily proteins share a common fold and mode 
of GTP-dependent polymerization, with rare exceptions. They self-assemble (polymerize) into 
single-subunit thick “protofilaments”, in which GTP molecules are positioned between 
successive subunits that are arranged in a head-to-tail manner. GTP hydrolysis requires both 
flanking subunits in the polymer, which destabilizes the polymers and promotes disassembly 
and turnover. The cycle of polymerization-depolymerization is regulated and provides the basis 
for assembly of a flexible and dynamic scaffold that drives structural changes or supports 
internal movement in essential cellular functions, such as DNA segregation and cell division. 
In microtubules, the stable α/β-tubulin heterodimers (light/dark grey spheres) assemble 
longitudinally to form a protofilament, with beta-tubulin subunits facing the plus end and the 
alpha-tubulin subunits facing the minus end. The 13 protofilaments associate laterally in a 
hollow cylindrical arrangement to form the microtubule. Microtubules and other tubulin-
superfamily proteins are often highly dynamic, exhibiting growth and shrinkage (dynamic 
instability and treadmilling-like behaviors). By contrast, FtsZ proteins assemble from 
monomers and do not form microtubules, however, lateral associations between protofilaments 
are also important.  
Figure 2. H. volcanii as a model for cell biology: localization of tubulin-superfamily 
proteins by live cell microscopy. (a) Use of fluorescent proteins as cytological markers (phase 
contrast and fluorescence image overlay); Mid-cell and division-site localization of H. volcanii 
FtsZ1-GFP occurs in essentially all cells in the population (the same results can be obtained 
with other fluorescent proteins [4]. As shown in some cells, division sometimes shows 
asymmetries, including noticeable deviation from mid-cell positioning, as well as asymmetric 
closure from one side of the cell. Z-rings frequently appear as discontinuous structures and 
show filaments or localizations that are somewhat misaligned with the ring. (b) Cryo-electron 
tomography slice shows high resolution detail of an elongated H. volcanii cell, with the 
characteristic pleated appearance of the archaeal S-layer and underlying cytoplasmic 
membrane (CM) visible. (c) Wild-type H. volcanii under Differential Interference Contrast 
(DIC) microscopy, and a mutant strain expressing a GTPase mutant of FtsZ1 that displays a 




display a wrinkled envelope (mounted on gel pads). (d) Live-cell time-lapse microscopy 
showing microtubule-like dynamic instability (growth and retraction) during high-level 
overproduction of CetZ1-GFP. The phenomena is expected to be a non-physiological 
consequence of overproduction. The lower series shows in panel (d) shows a filament kinking 
and re-straightening event. (10-min frame intervals in both series - left to right). Scale bar = 2 
µm. (e) Moderate supplementary expression of CetZ1-GFP, imaged during the transition of a 
plate shaped cell to a rod shaped cell, reveals patchy filaments and other localizations that are 
transient and frequently aligned with the rod-cell axis (15 min frame intervals). Scale bar = 1 
µm. All data after ref [4]. 
Figure 3. Molecular organization and structure of the tubulin superfamily. (a) Domain 
organization and comparisom between the three principle families: tubulin, FtsZ and CetZ. The 
common colours represent approximate regions of the primary sequences that show high 
structural homology (yet often low sequence homology), and correspond to the colours given 
to the domains shown in (b)—the crystal structure of the CetZ2 protofilament from H. volcanii 
(PDB code 4B45). The termini show the greatest divergence in length and sequence and yet 
contain regions of critical importance for the function and specificity of interactions with other 
components of the cell. FtsZ proteins frequently display an N-terminal extension that is lacking 
in tubulins and CetZ proteins, and may be largely unfolded or display a helical segment (pink), 
and is of relatively poorly characterized function,. FtsZ also shows an unstructured C-terminal 
tail of variable length in different species, whereas tubulin and CetZ proteins show non-
homologous alpha-helical extensions (cyan). All three families exhibit different peptide motifs 
at the extreme C-termini that are typically used as a hub for the specific binding of numerous 
different cellular components or proteins that act on the cytoskeleton. 
Figure 4. Assembly and dynamic behavior of FtsZ in cell division. (a) FtsZ monomer (gray 
sphere, left) has a globular GTPase fold, consisting of N-terminal and C-terminal domains with 
N- and C-terminal extensions that mediate interactions with other components (above). In the 
presence of GTP, FtsZ monomers polymerize longitudinally into protofilaments that associate 
with each other laterally to form filament bundles that further assemble to form the Z-ring 
(numerous other components not shown). In the Z-ring, FtsZ filaments show dynamic 
treadmilling (polymerizing at one end, while de-polymerizing at the other – see expansion). In 




including FtsA, ZipA (Gram-negative), or SepF (Gram-positive), whereas in Archaea only 
SepF has been clearly identified as a homolog, but its function is currently unknown). (b) The 
bacterial envelope (only Gram-negative model shown here) differs substantially compared to 
archaea (c). OM – outer membrane, PG – peptidoglycan, IM – inner membrane, CM – 
cytoplasmic membrane. A Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria have a fundamentally 
similar FtsZ-based division mechanism that drives bacterial cell wall synthesis, which FtsZ 
dynamic treadmilling organizes peptidoglycan (PG) remodeling at mid-cell during division. 
Gram-negative species also need to coordinate outer membrane invagination with the 
constricting inner membrane and septum, aided by the Tol-Pal complex [67, 68]. The divisome 
of gram-negative species contains PG synthases PBP1B and PBP3, amidase enzymes (Ami), 
as well as Tol-Pal complex [67, 68]. These complexes can move in either direction around the 
ring circumference to synthesize new layers of septal PG. (c) Hypothetical model of archaeal 
division fundamentals, whereby analogy to the bacterial system, FtsZ filament dynamics direct 
S-layer synthesis by recruitment of the Sec (secretion) and Agl (glycosylation) protein 
complexes at mid-cell. The lack of a PG wall and presence of a non-covalent paracrystalline 
S-layer glycoprotein mono-layer, external to the cytoplasmic membrane, suggests that division 
in archaea cannot work solely by directional ingrowth as is possible in bacteria, and might have 
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